----------------From:

Sent:

To:
Subject:

jrnekenna@gehsrams.org
Monday, June 05, 2006 2:09 PM
FCCINFO
Close the Corneast Loophole

This is a citizen comment submitted to the FCC regarding the Comcast/Time warner/Adelphia
merger (FCC Docket No. 05-192) Submitted by:
Name; Joseph McKenna

25 Stag Run
Sewell, NJ 08080
609-634-7893
jrnckenna@gchsrams.org

COMMENT,
As a resident of Philadelphia, I am writing to challenge the Comcast/Time Warner/Adelphia
merger (FCC Docket No. 05-192). This merger will result in Comcast's monopoly control of
my city's television, which will make the current problems with my local TV even worse.

If Comcast's hoarding of their broadcasts of our local sports teams are any measure, they
would use the increased power of this merger to limit competition, raise their prices, and
provide bad customer service.

If you approve the merger, please require Comcast to share its regional sports programming
with competing services like satellite television providers,
so we will have at least
some real choice of pay TV service in Philadelphia.

In your deliberations, please remember that consumers like me are already facing
constantly rising prices and poor customer service.
Please keep Comcast from growing even larger and more unaccountable.

Thank you for your time and consideration.

1

----------------From:
Sent:

To:
Subject:

doman!1114@verizon.net
Monday, June 05, 20062:20 PM
FCCINFO
Close the Corneas! Loophole

This is a citizen comment submitted to the FCC regarding the Comcast/Time Warner/Adelphia
merger (FCC Docket No. 05-192) Submitted by:
Name: Dominic Condo

808 Hanpshire Rd.
Drexel Hill, PA 19026
215-496-1562
domantl114®Verizon.net
COMMENT,
As a resident of Philadelphia, I am writing to challenge the Comcast/Time Warner/Adelphia
merger (FCC Docket No. 05-192). This merger will result in Comcast's monopoly control of
my city's television, which will make the current problems with my local TV even worse.

If Corncastts hoarding of their broadcasts of our local sports teams are any measure, they
would use the increased power of this merger to limit competition, raise their prices, and
provide bad customer service.

If you approve the merger, please require Comcast to share its regional sports programming
with competing services like satellite television providers,
so we will have at least
some real choice of pay TV service in Philadelphia.

In your deliberations, please remember that consumers like me are already facing
constantly rising prices and poor customer service.
Please keep Comcast from growing even larger and more unaccountable.

Thank you for your time and consideration.

------------From:
Sent:

To:
Subject:

marjonb@msn.eom
Monday, June 05, 2006 2:11 PM
FCCINFO
Close the Comeast Loophole

This is a citizen comment submitted to the FCC regarding the Comcast/Time warner/Adelphia
merger (FCC Docket No. 05-192) Submitted by:
Name: john brolly

11832 basile rd
phila, pa 19154
215-637-5466
marjonb@msn.com
COMMENT,
As a resident of Philadelphia, I am writing to challenge the Comcast/Time Warner/Adelphia
merger (FCC Docket No. 05-192). This merger will result in Comcast's monopoly control of
my city's television, which will make the current problems with my local TV even worse.

If Comcast ' s hoarding of their broadcasts of our local sports teams are any measure, they
would use the increased power of this merger to limit competition, raise their prices, and
provide bad customer service.

If you approve the merger, please require Comcast to share its regional sports programming
with competing services like satellite television providers,
so we will have at least
some real choice of pay TV service in philadelphia.

In your deliberations, please remember that consumers like me are already facing
constantly rising prices and poor customer service.
Please keep Comcast from growing even larger and more

Thank you for your time and consideration.

1

-------------From:
Sent:

To:
Subject:

cnmurray8@msn.com
Monday, June 05, 2006 2:36 PM
FCCINFO
Close the Comeast Loophole

This is a citizen comment submitted to the FCC regarding the Comcast/Time warner/Adelphia
merger (FCC Docket No. 05~192) Submitted by,
Name: Christopher Murray
5 Heartwood Lane #100
Penacook, NH 03303
603~753~9477

cnmurray8@msD.com
COMMENT,
As a Philadelphia sports fan in New Hampshire, I am writing to challenge the Comcast/Time
Warner/Adelphia merger (FCC Docket No.
05~192). This merger will result in more Comcast monopoly of cable and sports programing.

If Comcast 1 s hoarding of their broadcasts of our local sports teams are any measure, they
would use the increased power of this merger to limit competition, raise their prices, and
provide bad customer service.

If you approve the merger, please require Comcast to share its regional sports programming
with competing services like satellite television providers,
so we will have at least
some real choice of pay TV service in Philadelphia and be able to see Philadelphia teams
outside the Philadelphia DMA.

In your deliberations, please remember that consumers like me are already facing
constantly rising prices and poor customer service.
Please keep Comcast from growing even larger and more unaccountable.

Thank you for your time and consideration.

1

---------------From:

trothaar@sbeglobal.net
Monday, June 05, 2006 3:16 PM
FCCINFO
Close the Comeast Loophole

Senl:

To:
Subject:

This is a citizen comment submitted to the FCC regarding the Comcast/Time Warner/Adelphia
merger

(FCC Docket No.

05-192)

Submitted by:

Name: Teresa Rothaar
3206 E. Brandywine Ave.
Claymont, DE 19703
trothaar@sbcglobal.net

COMMENT'
As a resident of the Philadelphia metropolitan area, I am writing to challenge the
Comcast/Time Warner/Adelphia merger (FCC Docket No.
05-192). This merger will result in Comcast's monopoly control of my region's television,
which will make the current problems with my local TV even worse.

If Comcastls hoarding of their broadcasts of our local sports teams are any measure, they
would use the increased power of this merger to limit competition, raise their prices, and
provide bad customer service.

If you approve the merger, please require Comcast to share its regional sports programming
with competing services like satellite television providers, so we will have at least some
real choice of pay TV service in the Philly area.

In your deliberations, please remember that consumers like me are already facing
constantly rising prices and poor customer service.
Please keep Comcast from growing even larger and more unaccountable.

Thank you for your time and consideration.

1

---------------From:
Sent:

To:
Subject:

eileenrydal.eom@www.serve.eom
Monday, June 05, 2006 3:33 PM
FCCINFO
Close the Comeas! Loophole

This is a citizen comment submitted to the FCC regarding the Comcast/Time Warner/Adelphia
merger (FCC Docket No. 05-192) Submitted by:

Name: Eileen Brown
1344 Fairacres Road
Rydal, PA 19046
215-665-2049
eileenrydal.com
COMMENT:
As a resident of Philadelphia, I am writing to challenge the Comcast/Time Warner/Adelphia
merger (FCC Docket No. 05-192). This merger will result in Comcastls monopoly control of
my city's television, which will make the current problems with my local TV even worse.

If Comcast's hoarding of their broadcasts of our local sports teams are any measure, they
would use the increased power of this merger to limit competition, raise their prices, and
provide bad customer service.

If you approve the merger, please require Comcast to share its regional sports programming
with competing. services like satellite television providers,
so we will have at least
some real choice of pay TV service in Philadelphia.

In your deliberations, please remember that consumers like me are already facing
constantly rising prices and poor customer service.
Please keep Comcast from growing even larger and more unaccountable.

Thank you for your time and consideration.

1

----------------angdarnalo@yahoo.eorn
Monday, June 05, 2006 3:39 PM
FCCINFO
Close the Corneast Loophole

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

This is a citizen comment submitted to the FCC regarding the Comcast/Time warner/Adelphia
merger

(FCC Docket No.

05-192)

Submitted by:

Name: Angela D'Amato

511 S. 17th St
Philadelphia, PA

19147

angdamato@yahoo.com

COMMENT,
As a resident of Philadelphia, I am writing with respect to the Comcast/Tirne
Warner/Adelphia merger (FCC Docket No. 05-192).

If you approve the merger, PLEASE require comcast to share its regional sports programming
with competing services like satellite television providers,
so we will have at least
some real choice of pay TV service in Philadelphia.

Thank you for your time and consideration.

1

--------------From:
Sent:

To:
Subject:

marjgold@verizon.net
Monday, June 05, 2006 3:37 PM
FCCINFO
Close the Comeast Loophole

This is a citizen comment submitted to the FCC regarding the Comcast/Time Warner/Adelphia
merger (FCC Docket No. 05-192) Submitted by,
Name: Marjorie Goldberg
1362 marlborough Street
Philadelphia, Pa 19125
2154231804
marjgold®Verizon.net
COMMENT'
As a resident of Philadelphia, I am writing to challenge the Comcast/Time Warner/Adelphia
merger (FCC Docket No. 05-192). This merger will result in Comcast's monopoly control of
my cityrs television, which will make the current problems with my local TV even worse.

If Comcastls hoarding of their broadcasts of our local sports teams are any measure, they
would use the increased power of this merger to limit competition, raise their prices, and
provide bad customer service.

If you approve the merger, please require Comcast to share its regional sports programming
with competing services like satellite television providers,
so we will have at least
some real choice of pay TV service in Philadelphia.

In your deliberations, please remember that consumers like me are already facing
constantly rising prices and poor customer service.
Please keep Comcast from growing even larger and more unaccountable.

Thank you for your time and consideration.
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----------------From:
Sent:

To:
Subject:

publius79@gmail.eom
Monday, June 05, 20064:01 PM
FCCINFO
Close the Comeas! Loophole

This is a citizen comment submitted to the FCC regarding the Comcast/Time warner/Adelphia
merger (FCC Docket No. 05-192) Submitted by:
Name: Matthew Smith
1123 Laurel Drive
York, Pennsylvania

17404

publius79@gmail.com
COMMENT,
As a resident of Philadelphia, I am writing to challenge the Comcast/Time Warner/Adelphia
merger (FCC Docket No. 05-192). This merger will result in Comcast's ~onopoly control of
my city's television, which will make the current problems with my local TV even worse.

If Comcast's hoarding of their broadcasts of our local sports teams are any measure, they
would use the increased power of this merger to limit competition, raise their prices, and
provide bad customer service.

If you approve the merger, please require comcast to share its regional sports programming
with competing services like satellite television providers,
so we will have at least
some real choice of pay TV service in Philadelphia.

In your deliberations, please remember that consumers like me are already facing
constantly rising prices and poor customer service.
Please keep Comcast from growing even larger and more unaccountable.

Thank you for your time and consideration.

1

------------From:
Sent:

To:
Subject:

twalsh3378@aol.eom
Monday, June 05, 20064:05 PM
FCCINFO
Close the Corneas! Loophole

This is a citizen comment submitted to the FCC regarding the Comcast/Time warner/Adelphia
merger (FCC Docket No. 05-192) submitted by:
Name: Tim Walsh
2120 Bryn Mawr Ave
Philadelphia, PA 19151
twalsh3378@aol.com
COMMENT:
As a resident of Philadelphia, I am writing to challenge the Comcast/Time Warner/Adelphia
merger (FCC Docket No. 05-192). This merger will result in Comcast's monopoly control of
my city1s television, which will make the current problems with my local TV even worse.

If Comcast's hoarding of their broadcasts of our local sports teams are any measure, they
would use the increased power of this merger to limit competition, raise their prices, and
provide bad customer service.

If you approve the merger, please require Comcast to share its regional sports programming
with competing services like satellite television providers,
so we will have at least
some real choice of pay TV service in Philadelphia.

In your deliberations, please remember that consumers like me are already facing
constantly rising prices and poor customer service.
Please keep Comcast from growing even larger and more unaccountable.

Thank you for your time and consideration.

1

-~------------From:

rniscad@pjrn.eorn
Monday, June 05, 2006 4:22 PM
FCCINFO
Close the Corneas! Loophole

Sent:

To:
Subject:

This is a citizen comment submitted to the FCC regarding the Comcast/Time warner/Adelphia
merger (FCC Docket No. 05-192) Submitted by:

Name: Dave Miscavage
565 Summit St.
King of Prussia,
610-666-4764
miscad@pjm.com

PA

19406

COMMENT,
I am writing to challenge the Comcast/Time Warner/Adelphia merger (FCC Docket No. 05-192).
This merger will result in Corncast's monopoly control of my area's television, which will
make the current problems with my local TV even worse.

If Comcast 1 s hoarding of their broadcasts of our local sports teams are any measure, they
would use the increased power of this merger to limit competition, raise their prices, and
provide bad customer service.

If you approve the merger, please require Comcast to share its regional sports programming
with competing services like satellite television providers,
so we will have at least
some real choice of pay TV service in Philadelphia.

In your deliberations, please remember that consumers like me are already facing
constantly rising prices and poor customer service.
Please keep Comcast from growing even larger and more unaccountable.

1

---------------From:
Sent:
To;
Subject;

lennonlaw@es.eom
Monday, June 05, 2006 4:27 PM
FCCINFO
Close the Corneas! Loophole

This is a citizen comment submitted to the FCC regarding the Comcast/Time Warner/Adelphia
merger (FCC Docket No. 05-192) Submitted by,
Name: Peter Lennon
2715 Springfield Road
Broomall, PA 19008
lennonlaw@cs.com
COMMENT,
As a resident of Philadelphia, I am writing to challenge the Comcast/Time Warner/Adelphia
merger (FCC Docket No. 05-192). This merger will result in Comcast's monopoly control of
my city's television, which will make the current problems with my local TV even worse.

If Comcastls hoarding of their broadcasts of our local sports teams are any measure, they
would use the increased power of this merger to limit competition, raise their prices, and
provide bad customer service.

If you approve the merger, please require Comcast to share its regional sports programming
with competing services like satellite television providers,
so we will have at least
some real choice of pay TV service in Philadelphia.

In your deliberations, please remember that consumers like me are already facing
constantly rising prices and poor customer service.
Please keep Comcast from growing even larger and more unaccountable.

Thank you for your time and consideration.
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